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What’s New? 
 

Did you miss the May tree planting? Or maybe 
you want to see how the trees you planted are 
doing? Come to our “Love Our Trees” event 
Tuesday, June 14, 5:30-7:00 pm at the Com-
munity Tree Nursery at the UVM Horticulture 
Research Ctr., 65 Green Mountain Dr., So. 
Burlington. It’s fun and will make you feel 
great! Contact Margaret at mskinner@uvm.edu 
for details. Pizza and soft drinks are served 
when the work is done. 
 

BOB!  Tree Walk, back by popular demand, 
Saturday, June 4, 10:00 am to noon at Lake 
View Cemetery (455 North Avenue, Burling-
ton), led by V. J. Comai, Burlington Arborist; 
and Bill Allen, BOB! board member!  
 

Spongy moth is back in full force in some 
places. Yeah, they are kind of gross, but the good 
news is they only have 1 generation/year. On small 
trees you can pick off larvae or spray DiPel (Bt 
kurstaki). Keep the trees watered. Larger trees are 
weakened by the defoliation but are not usually 
killed by it. They will recover if no future stressors 
(drought, high heat, etc.) occur this summer. 

Melissa Headley, 
clerk at a North 
Street corner store, 
beside a planter tree 
soon after it was 
planted. She is 
pleased the tree is 
there. She plans to 
keep her eye on it. 
and keep it free of 

Fitzroy, admiring 
one of the North 
Street trees in late 
May. V.J. planted 
flowering annuals 
to add more color 
and life to the 
streetscape.  

View from the Tree Tops  

I don’t know about you, but we in BOB! have been really busy 
planting trees and appreciating the trees around us as the 
leaves reemerge. I thought we were going to plant 150 trees in 
the BOB! Community Tree Nursery but in the end we planted 
over 220! We planted lots of the sycamore propagated last 
year. I can’t wait to see them grow into majestic giants. 

V.J. Comai, the city arborist, and his crew planted 315 trees: 
115 from our community nursery, 186 bare-root trees from a 
New York nursery, and 14 large balled and burlap trees (all 
donated for high traffic sites needing larger stock).  

Eva Sollberger from Seven Days noticed all the new trees too 
and did a feature on V.J., the Parks crew, and Burlington’s ur-
ban forest for her Stuck in Vermont series: 
https://www.sevendaysvt.com/vermont/stuck-in-vermont-
talking-trees-with-burlington-arborists/Con-
tent?oid=35482093  

While it is exciting to have all these new trees planted, the 
work for V.J. has only just begun. A tree gator is installed 
around each of these trees to give them 20 gallons of water, 
which slowly seeps out the bottom. The Parks crew visit each 
tree every week if necessary to make sure they thrive despite 
the weather.  

Some of the new trees were put in planters on North Street to 
continue our experiment to bring some green shade to that 
area. Because there are narrow or no greenbelts on the street, 
we are trying planters instead. We are enlisting the help of 
business owners and staff in the appreciation of these trees in 
the hope of ensuring their survival.    

Margaret Skinner, President (mskinner@uvm.edu) 
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In anticipation of next week’s BOB! tree walk in Lake View Cemetery, we wanted to give you a preview of what you’ll see. 

Dawn Redwood 

By Kristina Neumann, Longtime BOB! volunteer 

A few years ago, during BOB!s tree walk at Lake View Cemetery, I learned about 

the dawn redwood, Metasequoia glyptostroboides. I was fascinated by its bright green, 

feathery needles and its history as a “living fossil”. This tree is a member of the 

redwood family Cupressaceae, and is native to China. The other two redwood 

genera are Sequoia and Sequoiadendron, which are native to California. While the 

dawn redwood is the smallest of the group, it can grow to an impressive height of 

75-100 ft. Dawn redwoods are deciduous conifers – they look like an evergreen 

but in the fall the needles change to a golden-red color and then fall off in the 

winter. Widespread across the globe during the time of the dinosaurs, these trees 

were known from fossil evidence but thought to be long extinct until a few small 

stands were discovered in remote valleys in south-central China in the 1940s. 

Since its rediscovery, conservation efforts have been underway to protect the tree 

in the wild, and it has returned to North America where it graces arboretums, 

parks, and gardens. The first dawn redwood in the US was started from a seed 

collected by Elmer Merrill, the director of the Arnold Arboretum from 1935-

1946. They distributed seeds across the world to arboreta and botanic gardens, 

thereby helping to reestablish this species. It grows in USDA plant hardiness 

zones 5-8, and is still considered “endangered”. That’s why it is so cool we have 

one growing in Lake View Cemetery (Thanks Warren Spinner for planting it.).  

Dawn redwood in summer (top) 
and fall (bottom). 

Our dawn redwood in Lake View 
Cemetery and its spring foliage. 

Additional information: 

• https://arboretum.harvard.edu/plant-bios/dawn-redwood/  

• https://www.publicgardens.org/programs/plant-collections-

network/collections-showcase/metasequoia-glyptostroboides   

• https://www.arborday.org/trees/treeguide/TreeDe-

tail.cfm?ItemID=914  

Don’t despair if you can’t make it to the tree walk. The Lake View Cem-
etery is open to the public and our tree walk brochure will be available 
online showing where this and other beautiful trees can be found. 

https://arboretum.harvard.edu/plant-bios/dawn-redwood/
https://www.publicgardens.org/programs/plant-collections-network/collections-showcase/metasequoia-glyptostroboides
https://www.publicgardens.org/programs/plant-collections-network/collections-showcase/metasequoia-glyptostroboides
https://www.arborday.org/trees/treeguide/TreeDetail.cfm?ItemID=914
https://www.arborday.org/trees/treeguide/TreeDetail.cfm?ItemID=914


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

    

TREES: Lifeline for Our Planet 

Why are TREES so important for combating Climate Change? 

Mountain Bonsai  
Isaiah Ritchie  

 

A Place to Escape 
 Caris Gaito 

Images from the Young Writers Project “A Celebration of Trees” 2021. https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2021-04 

In January 2022, we organized our artistic contest in partnership with the Young Writers Project to highlight trees and their 
critical role to mitigate the worsening effects of climate change. We prepared this summary to remind us all about what trees 
are doing for us every day. Winners will be featured in this and upcoming newsletters and can be seen in the Young Writers 
Project April Newsletter (The Voice) at: https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2022-04. 

TREES are only part of the solution. We all must do our part to reduce our carbon foot-

print. Appreciating our trees, and protecting them whenever we can, will contribute to 

reversing the dangerous path we are on. Love our trees today for a cleaner earth. 

Every day we hear more dire predictions that Climate Change will transform our planet Earth, and not in a good 

way. The rise in sea level threatens our shores; extended droughts are ravishing many parts of the world, leading to 

famine and fires; storm events are intensifying, causing tornados and floods that obliterate whole towns and cities; 

temperatures are warming; and animal and plant species are going extinct, never to be seen again. Human activi-

ties are a major cause of climate change, and we can’t sit back and hope it will go away. We must take action NOW 

to reverse its effects. Did you know that trees are one of our most important weapons against climate 

change? That is why we call them the Lifeline for our Planet. We must honor, respect, and protect them. 

Here are some important facts about climate change and trees 

• Gas emissions (carbon dioxide [CO2], nitrous oxide, methane, etc.) generated by human activities get 

trapped in the earth’s atmosphere and retain heat. It’s like a big greenhouse that heats up when the sun 

shines. That is what they call the greenhouse effect. CO2 is the biggest culprit. It is produced by burning 

coal and oil (fossil fuels) in power plants to make electricity, and from emissions from vehicles and air-

planes, and burning of forests to make room for agriculture or development.   

 

• Trees provide windbreaks around homes, blocking cold winter wind. This reduces 

the amount of fuel needed to heat homes by 30%. They also can serve as a snow 

fence, preventing snow buildup on roads and driveways, and lessening the need to 

plow, which burns gasoline (until we have electric plow trucks).  
 

• Large areas of mature forests in North and South America and Indonesia are being 

cut down for agricultural production, residential or industrial development, or lumber 

harvesting. Over 2,400 trees are cut down every minute, eliminating millions of trees 

from the earth’s surface that were absorbing CO2 and storing carbon. 

 

• Trees absorb CO2 from the air to make leaves, stems, and roots through photosyn-

thesis. Much of the CO2 they take up is turned into their trunks and roots. The car-

bon is stored there, keeping it out of our air until they are cut down, when it is re-

leased back into the atmosphere. The more trees there are on earth, the bigger they 

are, and the longer they live, the more they help to reduce the release of CO2.  
 

• Trees cool the earth with their soothing shade. Cities with lots of shade trees can 

be 6 degrees cooler than treeless ones. When your home is cooler thanks to trees 

growing around it, you use less electricity for air conditioning. Burning fossil fuels 

to make electricity is a large source of CO2. Whenever we reduce our electricity use, 

climate change is slowed. 

 

https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2021-04
https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2022-04


 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

In 2022, BOB! donated over 100 trees and saplings to non-profit organizations. Five 
fruit trees were given to Champlain College, and planted along Maple Street close to 
the Perry Admissions Building. They are located near the Champlain apiary and the 
Edmunds Elementary School, and provide fruit, flowers, and beauty for many pass-
ers-by in the years ahead. Dr. Robin Collins said, “I am really looking forward to how 
we can incorporate these trees into many facets of our curriculum.” 

The Center for Service & Sustainability at Champlain College invited BOB! to partici-
pate in their Faculty and Community Partner Annual Appreciation & Networking 
Event. This brought together faculty and local partners to harness opportunities of 
Service Learning. * According to Dr. Christina Erickson, director of Service & Sus-
tainability, the goal for this event was to appreciate the various partners their fac-
ulty/classes worked with this year and to discover future collaborations. 

 

*Service-Learning at Champlain College 

One of the goals of the Center for Service & Sustainability 
is to grow service-learning practice and opportunities as 
part of the mission to educate students to become engaged 
global citizens. At Champlain, they define Service Learning 
as an experiential teaching method that combines commu-
nity service with academic instruction as it focuses on criti-
cal, reflective thinking and civic engagement. Service learn-
ing involves students in intentionally designed projects in 
collaboration with community partners. Projects address 
specific partner needs while developing student academic 
skills, professionalism, and a sense of civic responsibility. 

Kyle Albee at Champlain College’s Fac-
ulty & Community Partner Appreciation 
& Networking event.  

Champlain College + Community Partners = 

Great opportunities for sustainable impact. 

By Steve Rivard, BOB! Board Member 

Each organization gave a brief overview of their organization as 
well as potential needs/projects. Kyle described BOB's Mission, 
our Tree Nursery statistics, Tree Sale, and events along with po-
tential areas of need/projects that could serve as service-learning 
projects in upcoming Champlain College classes. One idea that 
BOB! may be able to help with is Champlain College seeking a 
"Tree Campus USA" certification. Then, faculty who are seeking 
project partners shared their ideas as well. 

BOB! was in good company at the event. Some of the many lo-

cal organizations attending included: COTS, Feeding Chit-

tenden, Habitat for Humanity, City of Burlington, UVM Larner 

College of Medicine, and Big Heavy World Productions. 

 

The five fruit trees planted at Champlain College. The green 
gator bag around the base of each tree is a slow-release irriga-
tion system to ensure the trees receive water all summer long. 
They hold 20 gallons which should be enough if filled weekly. 

A Helping Hand 
By Caris Gaito, 13, Burlington, VT, 3rd Place Contest Winner 

 

Do you know a school or public space that needs a tree  
to make their space more beautiful? 

 
Every year, BOB! gives away trees to local schools, towns, and non-profits with space for 
one. To apply, go to: https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/get-a-tree-program/  

https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/get-a-tree-program/


 

  
  

Step one – 
plant a seed,  
bury it, life begins in death.  
Water every day.  
Be patient. This takes time.  
 
Step two – 
or one and a half, if you don't feel like it.  
Promise the seed that it is worth it.  
It hurts to grow, bones break  
and realign, 
babies scream when they touch the light.  
Tell them of the sun, and the rain, and the sky, and the wind, and hope  
that this will be enough when they learn the truth.  
 
Step two-point-beta – 
or three, if you're sentimental. I hope you are.  
You see green fingers in the ground  
reaching out.  
Celebrate. Cheer. Call up the state and have everyone dance.  
There is a heart beating in the earth,  
hallelujah.  
 
Step four – 
(we're sticking to these numbers now). 
Your child is hungry, it is growing so fast  
this isn't enough, is it?  
It's never enough.  
Place fences and canopies. Try to guard them.  
Every parent says they will set their child free.  
Every parent is a liar.  
No, thank you.  
 

 

Step five – 
I think,  
oh, they are so big,  
you are so small.  
When did the sand in the hourglass run out?  
Oh, withered thing,  
you have made something beautiful.  
They kiss oxygen into your lungs,  
they breathe for you. Let them. Thank them.  
 
Step six – 
decay.  
Let the moss cover you, let the mushrooms take you,  
let the roots claim you as theirs.  
Life begins with death, you watched this happen  
and life takes, how it takes.  
Give it to them. You are already dead.  
They will live.  
 
Step seven – 
or zero.  
It doesn't matter.  
They are withering,  
no, they are blooming. 
Persephone is of springtime and winter, she knows the truth.  
Weep when your child falls, it's okay  
but look,  
their descendants are already here.  
Oh Moses, progenitor of a thousand,  
your forest is living.  
 
No more steps.  
Take a leap.  

Listen to the green congregation sing.  

Genesis and revelation 
 

By Yejun Park, 15, Tallahassee, FL 
3rd place winner for writing 

Squall 
By Lauren McCabe, 15,  

South Burlington, VT 

These are a few entries from our 2022 artistic contest. You can see more in the Young Writers Project April Newsletter (The 
Voice) at: https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2022-04. 

 

https://youngwritersproject.org/thevoice/2022-04


 

 

A Happy and Fun Tree 
By Jesse McCray, 13, Burlington, VT, Honorable Mention 

It’s always a good time to buy locally hand-
made mugs to share with friends and family. 
There are two styles, latte mugs and tankards, 
in various shades of blue and green.   
 

OR, how about a cool hat to protect you from 
the sun (good for all ages)? It is a great way to 
show you care about our trees. 
 

Order at:  

https://branchoutburlington.org/do-
nate/merchandise/  
 

All funds support our tree planting in Burling-
ton and beyond and trees for VT non-profits.   

The BOB! Mission: We are a group of volunteers who help plant and care for Burling-

ton’s trees. Our goal is to promote a city graced with a variety of beautiful, healthy trees, 

and a community involved with forever expanding and preserving our urban forest. 

Produced by:  The Volunteers of Branch Out Burlington!  
with support from our friends in the Burlington Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Waterfront 

Copyright © 2022 Branch Out Burlington! 

Here’s a living happy and fun tree. Ada is a genuine tree-

hugger. Her grandfather, Bill Allen, BOB! board member, 

is grooming her to become one of our future volunteers. 

THE TREE 

By Katie Ladieu, 13, Enosburg Falls, VT 

I sit in your branches  
Reading my book in the peaceful bliss 
The birds chirp and fly around your trunk 
Teaching their children how to fly off your tree 
The squirrels jump from branch to branch chattering 
Your leaves rustling in the wind 
Your roots far down in Earth 
You belong here, tree 
I sit in your branches 
Watching the life happen on your trunk 
I sit in your tree 
Wondering what we would do if you were not here 

 

https://branchoutburlington.org/donate/merchandise/
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